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Desiccated Eggs.
Publication has been given 

process devised in Melbourne, but carried 
out in Sydney, for desiccating eggs. For 
this process, high claims have been made, 
and J. S. Larke, Canada’s alert Com-
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mercial Agent in Australasia, transmits an 
account of it in his regular report to the 
Department of Trade and Commerce. It 
has been thus described :

" Desiccated eggs are not substitutes 
for eggs, but newly-laid eggs treated by 
a process by which only the shell and 
water contents of the egg are removed, 
and the whole substance of the egg, yolk 
and albumen converted into powder. 
The eggs first pass through a dark room, 
being carried on a perforated rolling 
table over a 50-candle-power light. Any 
eggs not perfectly fresh, or dirty in any 
way, are at once detected and put 

The sound eggs are 
carried along, and go into a centrifugal 
separator, revolving at a tremendous rate. 
Here the eggs are smashed, and the 
shells separated from the liquid matter, 
which flows into a small tank, and is 
then pumped up to another tank, where 
a preservative is added. Below this 
tank, in a very hot room, with a
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temperature of 120 to 130 degrees, there 
are great cylinders, or drums, slowly rer 
volving at the rate of 1 to 2i minutes. 
The liquid-egg substance goes from the 
tank into troughs below these cylinders, 
and, as they revolve, become attached to 
them.
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By the time a cylinder has com- 
its revolution, the coating hasploted

dried, and a further coating adheres. Ul
timately this coating comes off in flaky 
pieces, which are ground into a powder. 
This powder will, it is claimed to have

j»

X
9 been proved, keep for years, and only re

quires the addition of milk or water, 
when the powdered eggs will reconstitute, 
and be ready for use for any purpose, 
the same as a newly-laid egg. The pow
der is rich and attractice looking, and is 
reported, by the government analyists of 
Mew South Wales and Victoria, to 
tain no chemical preservative. No part 
of the egg, except the water, has been 
removed.

V> 1
Do Not Let Physical 
Weakness Mar Your Life.
YOUNG MEN

con-

XX ; I " In all probability,” adds Mr. Larke, 
an account of this process will reach 

Canada.

men young in years but aged in ex
perience, aged in vitality, wan-featured, 
dull-eyed, slow-minded young men, young 
men who have in a few short years 

young men who have scarcely

There is no question that if it 
were perfect, as the newspapers state, it 
would be of great value in Canada as in 
Australia.

vf r !

thrown away the precious vigor of youth, 
stepped upon the pinnacle of manhood and find that they have lost their right to stand upon it, young men who look 
back a few years and see themselves as they were, blooming into manhood, and now, as they are, at the age when 
manhood should be complete, the heart strong, the eye bright, they find the force of manhood 
men and old men, who realize that they have not the force of vita.ity that should be 
theirs—men of any age who are lacking in animal vitality—can be made new by Dr.
McLaughlin's Electric Belt.
weakened parts the force of life and strength—the force which is the origin of all vital 
power. Electricity.

It must, however, be added, 
that the process is not yet perfected. 
The inventor has some difficulties still toMiddle-agedgone.
overcome before it can be a commercial 
success ; one of which is the reduction of 
the dried egg to powder, 
that this and other obstacles to 
will shortly be overcome, 
appliance should receive consideration in 
Canada, where a cheap process of pre
serving eggs would be most useful.”

OLD MENIt will not fail. It cannot fail, as it infuses into the It is hoped 
success

If so, the

dr. McLaughlins electric belt
8 The grandest invention of the age for weak men ; the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic diseases. 

Its wonderful power is directed to the seat of the nervous system, through which its vitalizing strength penetrates 
into all parts of the body, carrying new life to every function which has been weakened by excesses or dissipation, 
restoring energy to the brain, and power to the vital organs. No weak man, no sickly or delicate woman will ever 
ihgret a fair trial of the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt, which is nature’s restorer of vitality. It will cure every 
case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, 
lose of Vitality, and all Weaknesses in Men and Women.

Split-log Drag Competition.
We are in receipt of your handsome 

number, containing the re- 
the split-log-drag competition. 

We wish to thank Mr. McLean and "The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” 
first prize.

Xm
Christmas

|i suits of

for awarding us 
We gave our piece of road 

our best efforts, and are glad to think 
it was considered worthy of first place. 
However, we wish to call your attention 
to a slight error in print, 
initials of the name W. A., which should 
be W. S.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY:
Dr. McLaughlin : Milltown, N. B., Dec. 16th, 1907.

Dear Sir, Have been wearing Belt for about two weeks, and now report improvement. I was almost intoxi
cated first application of the Belt. Slept eight hours first night of it, and eleven the second, and sleep normal since. 
Have now one and sometimes two bowel movements daily. Appetite is sharper. Much less irritation at bladder. 
Rheumatism almost gone; feel it only very slightly on exposure to bad weather.

smYou have the

Wishing ” The Farmer’s Ad- 
a Happy and Prosperous New 

W. S. Mcllquham.
vocate ”
Year.

Perth Co., Ont.

■ALEX. CLENDENNING.
Dr. McLaughlin : Care of McFadden & Malloy, Camp No. 4, Webbwood, Ont., Dec. 13th, 1907.

Dear Sir,—It is now high time that I should report to you. I must say that I feel like a new man since I be
gan the use of your Belt. My sore back has not troubled me since the first time that I buckled my Belt around my 
waist, and my appetite is very good. HUGH McCULLOCH.

V.;:

Two young ladies ou the promenade o! 
a seaside resort had been watching the 
vesselsI can send you one from your own town if you will drop me a card. 1 don’t ask anyone to buy my Belt 

speculatidn. I know that it will cure any case of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Indigestion, Constipation, 
ness caused by ignoring the laws of nature. Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney Disease that 
Bright’s Disease. I am willing to take all chances.

through a telescope lenton pass,
them by an “ ancient 
handing the glass back, one of them re
marked that it

or any weak- 
has not gone as far

All I ask is for you to give me reasonable security that I 
will get my pay when you are cured, and I will arrange a Belt with all necessary attachments suitable for 
case, and send it to you, and you can

mariner.” On m

was a very good one. 
miss,” said the old tar; ” that 

'ere telescope was given mo by Lord Nel-
Yes,your

Oood gracious !PAY WHEN CURED. 
CALL TO-DAY

Why Nel- 
been dead nearly a hundred 

‘^ell, I’m bio wed,” remarked
hasson

years.”
the salty one, quite abashed; 
time do fly.”M ” ’ow the M

V

dr. m. s. McLaughlin, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
:

The Father.—What is that book 
are reading, my son 

The Son.- 
invested his 
mine and lost

Dear Sir Please forward me one of your books, as advertised. you

I If You Can't Call Send 
I Coupon for Free Book,

< Irf, NAME It's a story of a man who 
money in a Western goldADDRESS

every cent of it.
The Father.-O, that’s all right, 

boy.
Office Hours 9 a. m. to (i p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p. m. mv

I was afraid you’d got a hold of 
a work of fiction !
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